
AWAKENING FROM THE DREAM
An 8-part series based on the principles of 

A Course In Miracles and 
The Disappearance Of The Universe.

BEGINS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2006  7:00 - 9:15 P.M.

What if some of the assumptions we simply take for granted were not quite as we thought? 

The Disappearance Of The Universe, published only three years ago, contains profound and surprising
insights that challenge religious & scientific conventions, as well as most New Age beliefs. Funny and 
irreverent, it provides a radical perspective on reality.

It also clarifies the holographic nature of A Course In Miracles, making the richness and depth of its message
more accessible.

Some of the issues covered:

• why the ego loves shock • what caused the Big Bang
• why everything we make eventually falls apart! • how healing actually occurs
• is the universe really evolving & expanding? • where do we really go when we die
• how unconscious guilt plays itself out in our daily lives, and why it got there
• understanding forgiveness from an entirely different perspective
• how to emerge from the dream at a pace that is right for each one of us

Thursday, Oct. 19 The Prodigal Son and The Making of the Dream
Thursday, Oct. 26 Why the Illusion Seems so Real: Clues All Around Us
Friday, Nov. 3 Becoming Fearless: The Undoing of the Ego
Friday, Nov. 10 Enlightened Forgiveness: Miracles Begin to Appear
Thursday, Nov. 16 The Decision To Heal: All Will be Added Unto You
Thursday, Nov. 23 Time: For Where the Beginning Is, the End Shall Be
Thursday, Nov. 30 Abundant Living: Freedom From Scarcity
Thursday, Dec. 7 Choose Once Again: Claiming Your Inheritance

Our time together will emphasize the practical application of these teachings, so that we can move beyond our
self-imposed obstacles and remember the Oneness that we truly are. We will also share centering techniques,
gentle movement, breathing, toning and meditation. The course will include handouts and simple exercises to
deepen your experience.

For more information go to www.theinnereye.ca or contact Virginia or Jo-Ann

TORONTO HEALING ARTS CENTRE
717 Bloor St. West, Toronto (door on right)

(near Bloor/Christie subway station)

Virginia Hart Nelson, C.CHt. is 

a  Clinical Hypnotherapist,

Reiki Instructor, Attunement

Practitioner and Workshop

Facilitator who has been in 

private practice for 12 years.

virginia@theinnereye.ca 
416-960-1690

Jo-Ann Valentine has been a

Tai Chi and Chi Kung instructor

for the past decade. She is

also a Reiki practitioner and

teaches Color Light Therapy. 

joannv@sympatico.ca  
905-272-8378


